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Support for workplace diversity has increased among managers and HR professionals, but when
it comes to the LGBTQ community, relocation programs haven’t fully caught up in terms of
implementation. This paper explores why this may be the case and the unique challenges
managers and employees face, explains why it’s important for companies to plan for the
support of LGBTQ individuals, and offers suggestions for how employers can design relocation
programs that better support this community.

Global Views of the LGBTQ Lifestyle
Today, homosexuality is illegal in over 72 countries worldwide, is punishable by death in five,
and in 19 countries, morality laws restrain public discussion of same sex and transgender
activity. In certain countries, LGBTQ individuals or their loved ones could face prosecution and
persecution and, in extreme cases, be at dire physical risk of injury or death. In many countries,
it isn’t possible for LGBTQ individuals to obtain visas.
In other countries, where being an LGBTQ person is legal, there may still be prejudices,
restrictions of rights, and practical barriers for these individuals that could impact their personal
lives and/or work environments, including:
•
•
•

Lack of protections against discrimination in the workplace, and no provision of
protection from violence or harassment;
No recognition of their relationships with their partners, even when they are in a civil
partnership or legally married in their home country;
No recognition of their parental rights, even if they are legal parents in their home
country;
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•
•

Potential difficulties with immigration that prohibit visa application for same-sex
partners and their children; and
Legal restrictions which would prevent individuals from openly discussing their personal
lives.

This harsh global reality means that HR and global mobility professionals have an obligation to
thoroughly understand and consider host country views, educate candidates, and protect
assignees and the company as part of the decision-making and ongoing support processes.
Although all employees should have opportunities to be successful, the recognition of the
additional challenges for LGBTQ employees is essential in providing an environment of equality
while enhancing the company’s talent strategy.

Challenges – Company and Individual
Beyond the legal issues and recognition, the cultural challenges that same-sex couples and
transgender individuals may face in many locations can be significant, potentially impacting an
assignee’s ability to meet business objectives and succeed on assignment. Even in cases where
LGBTQ relationships are legally accepted and the correct visas are obtainable, cultural or
societal hurdles may still need to be overcome. If assignees are met with fear, anger,
opposition, or resistance by coworkers or the community this, too, can impact their ability to
perform. The personal and professional turmoil created in cases where individuals are singled
out for being LGBTQ can have a negative impact on their day-to-day life, performance level, and
safety.
This isn’t to say, however, that an international relocation is always negative for LGBTQ
assignees. In many cases, foreign assignments can be positive. Take, for instance, the story of a
gay couple who relocated from a country that frowned upon their lifestyle to the more liberal
UK. The assignee and his spouse saw it as an opportunity to live and love freely and openly –
something they’d not been able to do in their home country. In another case, a transgender
employee moved from the Philippines to the UK. Standard support as provided by the
relocation policy was limited since the company was accommodating the employee’s transfer
request, but the assignee still saw the move as a benefit because in her new host location she
could live openly as a woman and had the option to finalize her transition. The company went
so far as to provide extra immigration support, the ability to expense items not typically
covered by policy, and also provided out-of-scope documentation to facilitate her relocation.

What Companies Can Do to Recognize and Support LGBTQ Employees
Whether an assignment or transfer, organizations should never assume that relocating
employees understand the legal, cultural, and social challenges that they may face during a
relocation to any part of the world. Educating employees, preferably before the interview
process begins, will be key to ensuring that an informed, appropriate decision on the
assignment can be made. Up front education can also encourage assignees to self-identify so
that status is known and the appropriate coaching and support can be provided. If LGBTQ
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status is unknown during planning and execution of assignment provisions there may be
immigration issues that block the assignment from moving forward. Additionally, timely and
proper coaching and expectation setting may not be provided that could enable the assignee to
transition to the new location successfully.
Ray Kirby, Program Manager, Relocation, at Nordstrom, agrees, “Fostering a diverse and
inclusive workplace is the first step in helping your employees feel comfortable with selfidentifying as LGBTQ. Some employees may be concerned with how they will be perceived or if
coming out will impact their growth in the company. Giving employees opportunities to be part
of an affinity group at work or encouraging team members to come together and march in a
parade shows that the company not only supports the LGBTQ community but also its
employees.”
Consistent, clear policies are also key when considering equity and preparedness, and will help
to manage expectations while protecting all parties concerned. International assignment and
transfer policies that are inclusive in wording, provide for the inclusion of families in assignment
preparation activities, and include support benefits help to ensure consistency across all
mobility initiatives globally. This, in turn, can help to support the development and retention of
employees, as well as mitigate risks of noncompliance with relevant legislation.
Policies should be easy to understand, inclusive of family and dependent needs, and
administered consistently among all assignees and transferees. Although providing special
provisions for one group of people isn’t recommended, a company should have established
plans and support programs in place for situations in countries where LGBTQ individuals could
face challenges. It’s also important that an LGBTQ employee’s partner is recognized and
supported by the company, just as a heterosexual accompanying spouse or partner would be.
Depending on the host country, companies might need to be creative about how they structure
support. One example of this in action involved a gay, high-level employee who was moving to
China. Since mainland China doesn’t recognize same sex marriages or partnerships, the
individual’s partner couldn’t legally be moved there. Instead, the employee and his partner
were based in Hong Kong where gay rights are protected. The employee commuted to China
and the company split relocation support (such as allowances and logistical services) between
China and Hong Kong.
There are often ways to work around a system well-within legal boundaries, but this should
always be considered on a case-by-case basis, along with the cultural and societal climate.
Companies should consider fair treatment for all employees and also be aware that any such
actions can result in incremental costs for the business.
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Supportive Policy and Program Approaches
Many companies have already begun exploring potential policy and program approaches to
meet the LGBTQ needs of their employees. Advice to companies that are developing policies
and programs specifically for LGBTQ employees includes:
•

•

•
•

•

Use a definition of the family unit that includes the term spouse/domestic partner
rather than husband and wife in relocation policies. A spouse is defined as someone
who is legally married per home country law. A domestic partner may qualify as a
spouse and therefore for relocation support if he or she has lived with the employee
fulltime for at least six months prior to the international assignment or is engaged to be
married to the employee and a date has been set within 12 months of the assignment
date. Host country immigration rules would necessarily supersede company policy. If
the host country’s immigration rules do not recognize same-sex partners, then the
partner could still be eligible for split family support.
Have a single point of contact for your assignees. A case manager run environment may
make it easier for assignees to openly raise questions and concerns. In turn, this may
alleviate the pressure on LGBTQ employees to share information about their lives and
relationships with their managers who may not be aware of their personal
circumstances.
Have a central repository for country-specific information including the legal
environment for same-sex couples, rights for gay, lesbian, trans and bi-sexual people
(including parental rights), and any associated immigration rules.
Encourage communications with employees with an emphasis on clarity in policy and
process. This will be critical to manage employees’ expectations. Communications can
take the form of a forum, where LGBTQ personnel can share their international
experiences and act as a support network for other LGBTQ employees and their families.
Review policy considerations and identify where exceptions can be made. In countries
where same-sex partnerships are not legally recognized, additional home leave benefits
or commuter-style assignments might be considered. Exceptions could also be identified
that would affect heterosexual employees. For example, in relocations to challenging
areas, the employee’s family may choose to stay behind or may not be permitted to
accompany the employee.

When LGBTQ assignees report having a difficult time on assignment, a leading cause has been
that they did not realize what the country’s views on the LGBTQ community were, or how
deeply those views ran. Therefore:
•

Up front and clear education is key. Offering cultural introductions and training, at the
very beginning of the interview process minimizes stress and helps candidates and
employers to determine if the political and social climate of a prospective location will
be acceptable and supportive. After introducing information about the host country,
including that country’s views on LGBTQ individuals, interviewers should always ask if
there would be any potential issues that might prevent a candidate from pursuing a role
or from completing an assignment successfully. HR or global mobility/relocation
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•

professionals should raise any red flags to decision makers, prior to the offer process, so
that these factors can be addressed with all parties’ best interests in mind. However, it
is imperative that companies be cognizant of state civil rights statutes that might
protect LGBTQ employees from discrimination to avoid potential discrimination claims.
Enlist on-the-ground destination service providers to assist with networking, find
support organizations, and locate LGBTQ-friendly neighborhoods – and share those
findings with all related employee populations.

Finally, when LGBTQ employees do embark on an assignment, put them in touch with any incountry alliances or organizations that protect human rights as a first step. Companies can also
facilitate support by providing networking opportunities with other LGBTQ employees who
have relocated to the same area. An organization such as the International Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Trans and Intersex Association (ILGA) is also an excellent resource for information and
education on LGBTQ rights and issues, globally.

Why Are Companies Behind the Times?
There are two significant reasons for the lag in company policies and practices that support the
LGBTQ community. First, while many people agree that sexual orientation shouldn’t be treated
any differently than gender or nationality, unlike the latter, sexual orientation or identity isn’t
directly observable. Individuals are often hesitant to share aspects of their personal lives with
their employers. Furthermore, due to company culture, societal climate, and/or personal
preference, many individuals are hesitant to identify themselves publicly as LGBTQ, and this
may impede HR and global mobility professionals’ awareness that they have an LGBTQ
community to support in the first place. With this in mind, if companies foster a culture that
expresses acceptance and support of LGBTQ individuals, employees may feel more comfortable
self-identifying when the opportunity arises for an international assignment or relocation.
Second, because so many countries don’t yet support the LGBTQ lifestyle, and visas are difficult
or impossible to obtain, this reality supersedes any policies a company may develop.

Why Policies Are Worth Pursuing
Ensuring that the right support for gay, lesbian, transgender, and bi-sexual employees is
considered when developing mobility programs and practices can help boost employee
satisfaction and staff retention as well as provide all employees with the opportunity to
progress and develop. This, in turn, can lead to a productive, skilled talent pool that further
develops and grows successful global businesses. Additionally, this can provide a competitive
edge for companies and be an effective recruiting tool.
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About Cartus
For more than 60 years, Cartus has provided trusted guidance to organizations of all types and
sizes that require global relocation solutions. Providing the full spectrum of relocation services,
including language and intercultural training, Cartus serves more than half of the Fortune 50
and has moved employees into and out of 185 countries. Cartus is part of Realogy Holdings
Corp. (NYSE: RLGY), a global leader in real estate franchising and provider of real estate
brokerage, relocation and settlement services. To find out how our greater experience, reach,
and hands-on guidance can help your company, visit www.cartus.com; read our blog; or click
www.realogy.com for more information.
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